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Elections
Chapter 18 and the 2000 Presidential Primary Election:
Undermining the Purpose Behind the "Open" Primary Act
Jason M. Miller
Code Sections Affected
Elections Code §§ 15151, 15375, 15500 (amended).
SB 100 (Burton); 1999 STAT. Ch. 18 (Effective May 4, 1999)
I. INTRODUCTION
California's next presidential primary, scheduled for March 7,2000,will occur
three weeks earlier than it did in 1996, making the Golden State-an already
attractive and powerful political arena-an essential stopping point for viable
presidential candidates.2 However, the nation's most influential state conducts
voting procedures through primary elections that conflict with the bylaws of both
the Democratic National Committee (DNC) and the Republican National
Committee (RNC).3 Under each committee's bylaws, only the votes of party
members can be used to apportion delegates to candidates at the national party
1. See CAL. ELEC. CODE § 340 (West Supp. 1999) (declaring the presidential primary to be an election
"that is held on the first Tuesday in March in any year which is evenly divisible by the number four, and at which
delegations to national party conventions are to be chosen").
2. See John Jacobs, A Convoluted Stroll into Presidential Primary Politics, SACRAMENTO BEE, Mar. 4,
1999, at B7, available in 1999 WL 4429765 (noting that the presidential primary is scheduled for March 7, and
that seven presidential candidates of the GOP have already been to California).
3. SENATE FLOOR, COMMIrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 3 (Mar. 23, 1999).
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conventions.4 In 1996, though, California adopted a blanket primary5 system when
voters approved the Open Primary Act,6 which effectively allows registered
Republicans to vote for Democratic presidential nominees, and registered
Democrats to vote for Republican presidential nominees.7 Thus, in the wake of the
Act's passage, national officials from both parties have warned that California's
delegates, apportioned under blanket primary results, would not be recognized at
the national party conventions in 2000 because allowing non-party members to
participate in the delegate selection process is in direct conflict with party rules.'
Chapter 18 was enacted with considerable alacrity to avoid this potential
conflict between the DNC and RNC bylaws and the Open Primary Act.9 The new
legislation permits election officials to record presidential primary election results
that reflect the votes of each party's members,'0 which will enable the DNC and
RNC to apportion delegates, based on these results, in accordance with party rules.
Ultimately, Chapter 18 assures that California's delegate selections will be seated
at the national party conventions in 2000. Unfortunately, in doing so, the State's
4. See DELEGATE SELECTION RULES FOR THE 2000 DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION, Rule 2(a)
[hereinafter DNC Rules] (stating that "[plarticipation in the delegate selection process shall be open to all voters
who wish to participate as Democrats"); THE RuLES OF THE REPuBU1CAN PARTY, Rule 34(f) [hereinafter RNC
Rules]
(On or after January 1,1997, no state law or party rule shall be observed that allows persons who have
participated or are participating in the selection of any nominee of a party other than the Republican
Party, including, but not limited to, through the use of a multi-party primary or similar type ballot, to
participate in the selection of a nominee of the Republican Party for that general election. No person
nominated in violation of this rule shall be recognized as the nominee of the Republican Party. If state
law or state party rule provides for the selection of the nominee of the Republican Party in violation
of this rule, the Republican nominee shall be selected by a convention convened and held under
procedures not inconsistent with the provisions of Rule No. 32(c), unless a state party rule provides
specifically to the contrary.).
5. See infra Part Il.B (explaining that the Open Primary Act is a misnomer because in actuality the Act
implements a blanket primary system).
6. Open Primary Act Initiative Statute, Prop. 198 (codified at CAL. ELEC. CODE §§ 2001, 2151, 13102).
7. See CAL ELEC. CODE § 2001 (West Supp. 1999) (stating that "[a]ll persons entitled to vote, including
those not affiliated with any political party, shall have the right to vote, except as otherwise provided by law, at
any election in which they are qualified to vote, for any candidate regardless of the candidate's political
affiliation").
8. Dan Smith, Governor Signs Presidential.Primary Bill: Only Voters Registered with Political Parties
Will Choose Delegates to Next Year's National Conventions, FRESNO BEE, May 5,1999, at A15, available in 1999
WL 4022325.
9. See 1999 Cal. Legis. Serv. ch. 18, sec. 6, at 72 (enacting Chapter 18 as an urgency measure).
10. CAL ELEC. CODE § 15375(c) (amended by Chapter 18).
11. SENATE FLOOR, COMMrrrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 3-4 (Apr. 23, 1999) (stating that, without a
change to the Open Primary Act, the Republican and Democratic state parties would utilize alternative methods
for selecting delegates); Smith, supra note 8, at A15 (quoting California Governor Gray Davis' assertion that
Chapter 18 "will ensure that California voters have a voice in the upcoming presidential primary").
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elected officials have chosen to disregard the expressed will of the people, who
have twice demonstrated their preference for the concept of a blanket primary.1 2
II. LEGAL BACKGROUND
A. Primary Election Systems
Used by a majority of the states, the primary system is an election process that
enables political parties to select delegates to vote for presidential nominees at each
party's quadrennial national convention.1 3 In contrast, several states hold caucuses
or party meetings, where party leaders and activists select the presidential
candidates. The three most common primary election systems are the closed
primary, the open primary, and the blanket primary.'
4
In a closed primary, only qualified party registrants are allowed to participate
in the party's primary election.' 5 In some instances, states administering a closed
primary require that voters be affiliated with a party prior to the election, while in
other closed primary systems a.person can qualify by affiliating with the party on
election day.'6 Currently, twenty-three states have some variation of a closed
primary system.
7
In an open primary, a registered voter may cast a vote for any candidate,
regardless of the voter's party affiliation; however, once the voter casts a vote, she
or he then must consistently vote for members of that same party when selecting
candidates for other offices." Twenty-one states have primaries that have
characteristics of an open primary system.'9
12. See infra notes 84-94 and accompanying text (discussing two ballot initiatives relating to the blanket
primary system, and determining that the voters' decisions regarding those initiatives reflect pro-blanket primary
consensus, and that Chapter 18 will frustrate the voters' intentions in this regard).
13. See Unit 6, Part 1: Nominations, Presidential Nominations (visited July 28, 1999) <http://
www.polisci.umn.edu/stevetpoll001/U6P2_video2.html> (copy on file with the McGeorge Law Review)
(indicating that in 1996, the Democratic Party held primaries in 39 states (83% of the selected delegates) and the
Republican Party held primaries in 42 states (86% of the selected delegates)).
14. O'Callaghan v. State, 914 P.2d 1250, 1254 (Alaska 1996).
15. California Democratic Party v. Jones, 984 F. Supp. 1288, 1291 (E.D. Cal. 1997) aff'd, 169 F.3d 646
(9th Cir. 1999); O'Callaghan, 914 P.2d at 1254.
16. California Democratic Party, 984 F. Supp. at 1291.
17. See id. (stating that 23 states utilize several variations of closed primaries); see, e.g., ARIZ. REV. STAT.
ANN. § 16-467(b) (West 1996) (providing that each voter will be given only one ballot for the party of which the
voter is a registered member); DEL CODE ANN. tit. 15, § 3189 (1998) (stating that "each voter shall be permitted
to vote for I presidential candidate of the party of the voter's registration as shown by the voter's original
permanent registration record"); FLA. STAT. ANN. § 101.021 (West Supp. 1999) (prohibiting voters from voting
in any primary for a political party other than the party with which the voter is affiliated pursuant to registration
records).
18. O'Callaghan, 914 P.2d at 1254.
19. See California Democratic Party, 984 F. Supp. at 1291 (confirming that 21 states administer open
primaries); see, e.g., HAW. REV. STAT. § 12-31 (1993) (entitling a voter the opportunity "to vote only for
candidates of one party or only for nonpartisan candidates"); N.D. CENT. CODE § 16.1-11-22 (1997) (stating that,
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Unlike a voter in an open primary, a voter participating in a blanket primary
system is not required to cast votes for members of any single party; rather, a voter
may vote for any candidate for any public office, regardless of party affiliation.20
Thus, for example, in a blanket primary, a registered Democrat may vote for an
Independent party candidate for state senate, a Republican for governor, and a
Green party candidate for state assembly.21 California,22 Alaska,2 Louisiana,24 and
Washington25 are the four states that have adopted a blanket primary system.
B. Proposition 198: The "Open" Primary Act and the Messages of its
Advocates and Challengers
Before the passage of Proposition 198, known as the Open Primary Act,
California voters elected candidates for public office through a closed primary
system.26 Consequently, only registered members of a party were allowed to vote
in that party's primary election.27 Proposition 198, which 59.5% of the voters
approved in 1996, replaced the closed system by authorizing a registered voter to
cast a ballot for any candidate in an election regardless of the candidate's party
affiliation.21 The Open Primary Act is a misnomer because the Act actually
implements a blanket primary for all primary elections with the exception of
at a primary election, only one ballot will be prepared for all parties, and a voter may only vote for the candidates
of one party).
20. California Democratic Party, 984 F. Supp. at 1291-92.
21. Id
22. See CAL. ELEC. CODE § 2001 (West Supp. 1999) (allowing any registered voter, regardless of party
affiliation, to vote for any candidate on a primary ballot).
23. See ALASKA STAT. § 15.25.060 (Michie 1996) (declaring that names of candidates running for office
shall be placed on the ballot without regard to party affiliation).
24. See LA. REV. STAT. ANN. § 18.5.401(B) (West 1979) (stating:
all qualified voters of this state may vote on candidates for public office in primary and general
elections without regard to the voter's party affiliation or lack of it, and all candidates for public office
who qualify for a primary or general election may be voted on without regard to the candidate's party
affiliation or lack of it).
25. See WASH. REV. CODE ANN. § 29.18.200 (West 1993) (providing that "all properly registered voters
may vote for their choice at any primary held under this title, for any candidate for each office, regardless of
political affiliation and without a declaration of political faith or adherence on the part of th: voter").
26. See 1994 Cal. Legis. Serv. ch. 920, sec. 2, at 4063-64 (enacting CAL. ELEC. CODE § 2151) (providing
that "no person shall be entitled to vote the ballot of any political party [at any primary election] unless [he or she]
has stated the name of the party with which he or she intends to affiliate"); J. CLARK K,.LSO, THE INSTITUTE FOR
LEGISLATIVE PRACTICE, A LEGAL ASSESSMENT OFTHE OPEN PRIMARY INITIATIVE (PROPOSITION 198) 1(1996)
(noting that Proposition 198 would replace the closed primary system in California with a blanket primary
system).
27. California Democratic Party v. Jones, 984 F. Supp. 1288, 1290 (E.D. Cal. 1997).
28. See CAL ELEC, CODE § 2001 (West Supp. 1999) (allowing voters to vote for any candidate without
concern for the candidate's political affiliation); SECRETARY OF STATE OFFICIAL ELECTION RESULTS 1 (1996)
(reporting t.at Proposition 198 received 59.5% of the popular vote); George Skelton, Open Primary: A Whole New
Political Game, L.A. TIMES Nov. 20,1997, at A3 (noting that under an open primary system, which the California
electorate embraced, voters may vote for any candidate in a primary election, regardless of party affiliation).
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elections for a party's central or district committee positions, in which elections a
closed system is maintained.29 The initiative provides that, at each primary election,
only one ballot will be prepared and will contain the names of all candidates
running for nonpartisan and partisan offices.30 Ultimately, Proposition 198 enables
registered voters of one party, or voters who decline to affiliate with a party, to
influence the primary election of another political party.
3
'
Backers of the initiative suggested that voter participation would increase
statewide because those who refuse to affiliate with a party would finally have the
opportunity to vote at primary elections.32 In addition, proponents of Proposition
198 argued that a closed primary "favors the election of party hard-liners,
contributes to legislative gridlock, and stacks the deck against more moderate
problem-solvers. 33 Moreover, supporters argued that a blanket primary would
increase voter participation, restore healthy voter participation in "safe" districts in
which minority parties have no real voice, make elected officials more responsive
to voters, and allow the best candidate to be selected regardless of party
affiliationY3
Opponents feared that Proposition 198 would weaken political parties and
perhaps encourage party members to vote for the opposition party's weaker
candidates. 35 "Allowing members of one party a large voice in choosing another
party's nominee-which Proposition 198 would do-is like letting UCLA's
football team choose USC's head coach!"'36 Opponents argued that Democrats
should not be allowed to nominate Republican candidates for office, just as
Republicans should not be allowed to nominate Democrats for office.37
29. See CAL. ELEC. CODE § 2151 (West Supp. 1999) (providing that casting votes for any elective political
party or district committee member shall be exclusively restricted to party registrants); supra Part H.A (explaining
the difference between an open and a blanket primary); Editorial, The Multiparty Ballot: Prop. 198 Opens up
Primary Elections, Allowing Every Voter to Pick a Favorite Candidate from Any of the Eight Parties, S.F.
EXAMINER, Mar. 11, 1996, at A14 (stating that "[b]ackers shrewdly called [the proposition] the 'Open Primary
Act,' which is-literally-politically incorrect"); id. (inferring that the Open Primary Act effectively provides for
a blanket primary).
30. CAL ELEC. CODE § 13102(b) (West Supp. 1999).
31. CAUFORNIA SECRETARY OFSTATE, CALIFORNIA BALLOTPAMPHLET: PRIMARY ELECTION 34 (Mar.26,
1996) [hereinafter 1996 VOTER PAMPHLET] (rebuttal to argument in favor of Proposition 198).
32. CALIFORNIA STATE SENATE, SENATE OFFICE OF RESEARCH, PROPOSmON 198: OPEN PRIMARY
INrIATIVE 50(1996).
33. See 1996 VOTER PAMPHLET. supra note 31, at 34 (argument in favor of Proposition 198) (suggesting
that the blanket primary gives any registered voter the opportunity to vote for the best candidate for each office).
34. Id. (argument in favor of Proposition 198).
35. Id. (rebuttal to argument in favor of Proposition 198).
36. California Democratic Party v. Jones, 984 F. Supp. 1288, 1290 (E.D. Cal. 1997), aff'd, 169 F.3d 646
(9th Cir. 1999).
37. See 1996 VOTER PAMPHLET, supra note 31, at 35 (argument against Proposition 198) ("When
Republicans nominated Ronald Reagan in the primary, should Democrats have interfered? No. Or when
Democrats nominated John Kennedy in the primaries, should Republicans have interfered? No.").
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1. Constitutionality of Proposition 198
The constitutionality of California's blanket primary system was challenged in
California Democratic Party v. Jones.38 A federal district court held that the State's
blanket primary system was valid because the states enjoy broad power over
elections, and thus the implementation of a blanket primary did not violate the
freedom of association protected by the First and Fourteenth Amendments.39 On
appeal, the Ninth Circuit affirmed the district court's determination that blanket
primaries are constitutional.40 However, an appeal to the United States Supreme
Court is expected. a
2. Political Parties and the Freedom of Association
Political parties' freedom of association is protected under the First and
Fourteenth Amendments.4 2 Freedom of association protects a political party's right
to determine who is qualified to participate in the nomination of party candidates.43
In Democratic Party v. Wisconsin ex rel. La Follette,4 the National Democratic
Party challenged Wisconsin's election laws, which required delegates to be
allocated in accordance with the results of an open primary.45 Justice Stewart,
delivering the opinion for the Court, expressed that "if Wisconsin does open its
primary, it cannot require that Wisconsin delegates to the National Convention vote
there in accordance with the primary results, if to do so would violate Party rules. 46
Subsequently, in Tashjian v. Republican Party,47 the Supreme Court acknowledged
38. 984 F. Supp. 1288 (E.D. Cal. 1997).
39. See id. at 1300-01 (holding "that the blanket primary imposes a significant but not severe burden on
[the parties'] associational rights"); id at 1303 (finding that Proposition 198 "advances interests that are uniquely
those of the State and its electorate as opposed to the parties.... These interests outweigh the also rubstantial
interest that the political parties have in controlling who votes in the primary").
40. See California Democratic Party v. Jones, 169 F.3d 646, 648 (9th Cir. 1999) (determining that
Proposition 198 is not unconstitutional).
41. SENATE FLOOR, COMMIrrrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 5 (Mar. 23, 1999). See generally KELSO, supra
note 26, at 18 (opining that "[i]n large measure, the constitutionality of Proposition 198 would depend upon
whether the Supreme Court chooses to extend its 5-4 decision in Tasljian v. Republican Party of Connecticut,
479 U.S. 208 (1986). Arguably, Tashjian holds that apolitical party's right of association entitles it to choose who
shall be permitted to participate in the nomination of its candidates, so long as that choice does not impede the
associational right of other parties.").
42. See California Democratic Party v. Jones, 984 F. Supp. 1288, 1293 (E.D. Cal. 1997) (stating that
"'freedom cf association protected by the First and Fourteenth Amendments includes partisan political
organization' (quoting Tashjian v. Republican Party, 479 U.S. 208, 214 (1986)); see also U.S. CONST. amend.
I (outlining the boundaries of the federal government's ability to restrict free association); id. amend. XIV
(protecting the peoples' First Amendment rights from state government encroachment).
43. Eu v. San Francisco County Democratic Cent. Comm., 489 U.S. 214, 224 (1989).
44. 450 U.S. 107 (1981).
45. Id. at 107.
46. Id at 126.
47. 479 U.S. 208 (1986).
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that "selecting the Party's candidates was a basic function and that the Party's
associational rights included that right to determine which voters to invite to
participate in that function."48 Again, in Eu v. San Francisco County Democratic
Central Committee,49 the Supreme Court emphasized that "[f]reedom of association
means not only that an individual voter has the right to associate with the political
party of her choice, but also that a political party has a right to 'identify the people
who constitute the association,' and to select a 'standard bearer who best represents
the party's ideologies and preferences.' 5
Consequently, political parties enjoy the constitutional right to select the
individuals who qualify to participate in the nomination of their candidates.5'
Therefore, as noted above, 2 political parties are not required to honor presidential
primary election results administered under a blanket primary such as the Open
Primary Act in California, if honoring these results would violate party rules. 3
C. Tabulation of Primary Votes
In presidential primary elections, county election officials are required to
tabulate votes cast for presidential candidates, and must report the results to the
California Secretary of State.54 On election day, those officials must report the votes
cast "at intervals no greater than two hours."55 Within thirty-five days of the
election, elections officials are required to transmit the official results to the
Secretary of State.56 The Secretary of State then compiles the results, and is
responsible for making the results immediately accessible to the public.57
HI. CHAPTER 18
Chapter 18 is the result of an effort to ensure that California's presidential
primary delegates will be recognized at the national party conventions. 58 Pursuant
to Chapter 18, the 2000 presidential primary will be executed in the following
48. Id. at 215-16.
49. 489 U.S. 214 (1989).
50. Ild. at 224 (citations omitted).
51. Id. at229.
52. Seesupranotes44-46 and accompanying text (explaining that political parties are not required to select
delegates in accordance with primary election results when the manner in which the votes were recorded conflicts
with party rules).
53. Democratic Party v. Wisconsin ex- rel. La Follette, 450 U.S. 107, 126 (1981).
54. CAL ELEc. CODE § 2151 (West Supp. 1999); id. § 15375 (amended by Chapter 18).
55. Id. § 15151(b) (amended by Chapter 18).
56. Id. § 15375 (amended by Chapter 18).
57. Id. § 15500 (amended by Chapter 18).
58. SENATE FLOOR, COMMr=E ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 3 (Apr. 23, 1999) (suggesting that without the
enactment of Chapter 18, the possibility would exist that delegates from California would not be recognized at
the national conventions in the year 2000).
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manner. Assuming that the following individuals will be on the ballots, the total
number of votes that presidential candidates Al Gore, Bill Bradley, John McCain,
and George W. Bush receive will be recorded.59 In addition, the number of votes
that Gore and Bradley receive from registered Democrats, and the number of votes
that McCain and Bush receive from registered Republicans, will be recorded. 60 This
second tabulation will then be used by each respective party to apportion delegates
in accordance with the votes of their own party's members, which would conform
with DNC and RNC bylaws that stipulate that only registered party members may
participate in the party's delegate selection process.6" In contrast, before the
enactment of Chapter 18, the DNC and RNC would have had no choice but to
apportion delegates based on the total number of votes that each candidate had
received. This vote tally would have included the votes of non-party members and
therefore would have been in direct conflict with party rules.62
Specifically, Chapter 18 requires that the votes at the presidential primary be
tabulated in three separate ways. 63 First, the number of votes each presidential
candidate receives from all voters will be tabulated without regard to party
affiliation.' Second, the number of votes each presidential candidate receives from
each voter affiliated with a political party will be tabulated.65 Third, the number of
votes each presidential candidate receives from voters who have declined to
affiliate with a political party will be tabulated.66
The provisions of Chapter 18 can only be challenged by filing a writ with the
California Supreme Court within thirty calendar days of Chapter 18's enactment. 67
Any provisions determined to be invalid will not adversely affect other provisions
of the Act, as the Act contains a severability clause.63 The short time period during
which one may challenge Chapter 18 is in response to RNC and DNC requirements
59. See CAL. ELEc. CODE § 15375(c) (amended by Chapter 18) (specifying that the total number of votes
received by all voters for each candidate will be recorded).
60. See id. (mandating that all votes that reflect only the vote of each candidates' party members be
recorded separately).
61. Supra notes 3-4 and accompanying text.
62. See supra notes 20-25 and accompanying text (explaining that in a blanket primary election, results
are recorded without regard to party affiliation).
63. See CAL ELEC. CODE § 15375(c) (amended by Chapter 18) (requiring the results of the primary
election to be "reported according to the number of votes each candidate received from all voters and separately
according to the number of votes each candidate received from voters affiliated with each political party qualified





67. 1999 Cal. Legis. Serv. ch. 18, sec. 4(a), at 72; see also id. (requiring the California Supreme Court to
decide within 45 calendar days of the writ's filing whether a provision of Chapter 18 is invalid).
68. See id, sec. 4(c), at 72 (declaring that the provisions of the Act are severable, so that invalidity of any
provision will not impact operation of valid provisions of the Act).
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that each respective state party adopt a delegate selection process by July 1, 1999,
or shortly thereafter for the DNC.69
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE NEW LAW
The purpose of Chapter 18 is clear-to amend Election Code sections that
conflict with DNC and RNC rules to ensure that the results of the 2000 California
presidential primary election will determine the delegates that are selected and
awarded to political parties' candidates at national conventions. 70 What is less clear,
however, is the extent to which Chapter 18 is supported by other qualified political
parties in California, and whether, in the absence of Chapter 18, the DNC and RNC
would ignore the results of a blanket primary administered in an extremely
influential state.71
Although political parties can refuse to select delegates as a result of primaries
that conflict with party rules,72 the Democratic Party and the Republican Party are
the only political parties that showed support for Chapter 18. Other qualified
political parties were contacted regarding Chapter 18, but either failed to respond
to several phone calls or did not take a position on the measure.74 Perhaps the Green
Party was less than interested because it holds conventions that are governed
exclusively by internal party representatives. 75 However, the Libertarian Party has
provisions in its bylaws similar to those of the RNC and DNC which limit
participation in the delegate selection process to party members only.76
In addition to the minimal interest in Chapter 18 expressed by other parties in
California, whether the RNC and DNC would have refused to honor the results of
the presidential primary absent the provisions of Chapter 18 is unclear."7 Supporters
of Chapter 18, however, urged that the conflict between the open primary and the
69. SENATE FLOOR, COMMrrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 3 (Mar. 23, 1999).
70. See supra text accompanying notes 3-11 (explaining the conflict between the DNC and RNC rules and
the "open" primary system in California).
71. Interview with Lawrence J. Sokol, Consultant for the Senate Elections and Reapportionment
Committee, California State Senate, Sacramento, Cal. (July 30,1999) [hereinafter Sokol Interview] (notes on file
with the McGeorge Law Review).
72. Democratic Party v. Wisconsin er rel La Follette, 450 U.S. 107 (1981); see supra Part II.B.2
(explaining that political parties have the right to determine who qualifies to participate in their presidential
nomination processes).
73. See SENATE FLOOR, COMMIrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 5 (Mar. 23, 1999) (listing the California
Democratic and Republican parties as the only qualified political parties that support Chapter 18).
74. Sokol Interview, supra note 71.
75. Id.
76. See BYLAWS OFTHE LIBERTARIAN PARTY art. XI, § 3(b) (stating that "any federal or state law to the
contrary notwithstanding, delegates to a Regular Convention shall be selected by a method adopted by each
affiliate party; provided[,] however, that only members of the Party as defined in these Bylaws, or members of
the affiliate party as defined in the constitution or bylaws of such affiliate party, shall be eligible to vote for the
selection of delegates to a Regular Convention").
77. Sokol Interview, supra note 71.
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DNC and RNC rules would have prohibited California's elected delegates from
being recognized at the national party conventions. 8 Moreover, in states that
currently administer blanket primaries, caucuses are held in order to select
delegates. 79 After signing Chapter 18, Governor Gray Davis said that the bill "will
ensure that California voters have a voice in the upcoming election."8
On the other hand, an opponent of Chapter 18, U.S. Congressman Tom
Campbell of California, contends that the parties are bluffing, and that "national
parties would never refuse to seat a delegation from the nation's most influential
state." t In addition, a profound effect of Chapter 18 is that close to two million
voters-approximately thirteen percent of the State's electorate-who decline to
affiliate with a political party will cast votes that will have no impact on the
Republican or Democratic delegate selection processes at the next presidential
primary.'
Perhaps equally disturbing is that Chapter 18 may not reflect the desires of the
electorate in California.13 As California Secretary of State Bill Jones has
commented, "This bill appears to contradict, either directly or indirectly, the stated
will of the voters expressed through Proposition 198 and Proposition 3 ."" In
November 1998, Proposition 3 appeared on the ballot to amend the Open Primary
Act.8 Proposition 3 was to apply to the 2000 presidential primary and was put on
the ballot for reasons similar to those prompting the enactment of Chapter 18.86
However, Proposition 3 would have required voters to vote for a candidate twice."
First, a voter would have had the opportunity to cast an advisory vote at a primary
78. Smith, supra note 8, at A15.
79. Telephone Interview with Kevin Murphy, Deputy Counsel, Republican National Committee (July 21,
1999) (notes on file with the McGeorge Law Review); see SENATE FLOOR ANALYSIS, COMMTrEE ANALYSIS OF
SB 100, at 4 (Mar. 5, 1999) (emphasizing that other states that utilize blanket primaries use other methods, such
as caucuses, to select their delegates).
80. Smith, supra note 8, at A15.
81. Id. (quoting U.S. Representative Tom Campbell (R, Cal.)).
82. Id.
83. See infra notes 85-94 and accompanying text (hinting at possible voter disapproval by observing that
voters struck down an initiative only two years ago that would have enacted provisions similar to those of Chapter
18).
84. SENATE FLOOR, COMMITrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 100, at 4 (Mar. 5, 1999) (quoting California Secretary
of State Bill Jones).
85. See Legislative Initiative Amendment-Partisan Presidential Primary Elections, Prop. 3 (proposing
amendments to CAL. ELEC. CODE §§ 2151, 13102, 13203, 13206, 13300, 13301, 13302) (recommending to the
voters a revision of the Open Primary Act); see also 1998 Cal. Legis. Serv. ch. 147, sec. 1, at 660 (proposing
amendments to CAL .ELEc. CODE §§ 2151, 13102,13203, 13206,13300,13301, and 13302) (placing a measure
on the November 1998 general election ballot that, if approved, would have amended the Open Primary Act).
86. See SECRETARY OF STATE, NOVEMBER, 1998 CALIFORNIA BALLOT PAMPHLET 15 [hereinafter 1998
VOTER PmPHLET] (rebuttal to argument against Proposition 3) (suggesting that without Proposition 3, California
voters would not be able to participate in the delegate selection process for presidential candidates).
87. See 1998 Cal. Legis. Serv. ch. 147, sec. 3-5, at 660 (proposing amendments to CAL. ELEC. CODE §§
2151, 13102, 13203, 13206, 13300, 13301, 13302) (defeated during the November 1998 elections).
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election for any presidential candidate, regardless of that voter's party affiliation.88
Second, a voter would have had to cast a partisan vote open only to registered
political party members who are qualified to select delegates to the national
nominating convention. s
Opponents of Proposition 3 argued that an amendment to the Open Primary Act
would frustrate the purpose of the Act-that purpose being to allow voters, despite
party affiliation, to cast votes for any person qualified to receive delegates for the
presidential nomination.90 Proponents contended that the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that national party committees have the authority to prevent delegates selected as
a result of blanket primaries from being recognized. 91 Therefore, they argued,
California must administer election procedures that conform with national political
party rules.92
Ultimately, however, Proposition 3 was rejected by California voters by a
margin of 46.16% to 53.84%.93 In rejecting Proposition 3, voters confirmed their
support for the Open Primary Act; thus, Chapter 18, had it been put to the voters,
would also likely have been rejected.94
V. CONCLUSION
Chapter 18 resolves the conflict between the State's Open Primary Act and the
DNC and RNC rules that prohibit apportioning delegates to candidates based on
blanket primary results.95 Although it ensures that California's party delegates will
be recognized at the next national nominating conventions, it also ensures that all
votes cast by independents and persons who select a candidate outside their own
political parties will not be considered in the selection of delegates to each party's
presidential nominating conventions.96
88. Ma, sec. 4, at 660.
89. Ud.
90. See 1998 VOaER PAMPHLET, supra note 86, at 15 (argument against Proposition 3) (maintaining that
Proposition 3 would effectively nullify Proposition 198, which the voters convincingly approved in 1996).
91. See 1998 VOTER PAMPHILE, supra note 86, at 14 (argument in favor of Proposition 3) (discussing the
U.S. Supreme Court rulings on this subject, and recapitulating the proponents' position on the matter); see also
Democratic Party v. Wisconsin ex rel La Follette, 450 U.S. 107,126 (1981) (holding that "if Wisconsin does open
its primary, it cannot require that Wisconsin delegates to the National Party Convention vote there in accordance
with the primary results, if to do so would violate Party rules").
92. See 1998 VoTER PAMPHLEr, supra note 86, at 14 (argument in favor of Proposition 3) (arguing that
the passage of Proposition 3 was necessary to enable California voters to participate in the delegate selection
process for presidential candidates).
93. SECRETARYOFSTATE, OFFICIAL ELECON RESULTS (1998).
94. See Letter from Bill Jones, Secretary of State, to Senate Pro Tempore John Burton, Senate Minority
Leader Ross Johnson, Senator Steve Peace, Senator John Lewis, Assembly Speaker Antonio Villaraigosa, and
Republican Leader Rod Pacheco (Jan. 29, 1999) (on file with the McGeorge Law Review) (asserting that, if given
the opportunity, California voters would likely reject a proposal to change the Open Primary Act).
95. ASSEMBLY COMMrTIEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OFSB 100, at 2 (Mar. 22,1999).
96. Smith, supra note 8, at AlS.
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In light of California's willingness to disenfranchise many of its voters,97
without Chapter 18, a strong possibility exists that the Republican and Democratic
parties would hold caucuses as opposed to primaries in California,98 thus ignoring
California's electorate altogether.99 As a result, the Legislature found itself in quite
a predicament: it had to decide whether to call the RNC and DNC's bluff and risk
nullifying the voters' voices, or whether to enact Chapter 18 and violate the spirit
of the Open Primary Act.t° Unfortunately, the Legislature, which in theory
represents the voice of the people, has decided that the prerogative of the political
parties shall prevail over the will of the voters.lOt
97. Id.
98. Sokol Interview, supra note 71.
99. Id.
100. See Smith, supra note 8, at A15 (noting that Chapter 18 was implemented in response to the DNC and
RNC rules that prohibit delegates from being seated if they were selected through an open primary); id. (stating
that suppo-ters of the Open Primary Act argue that Chapter 18 "violates the spirit of that law").
101. See supra notes 85-94 and accompanying text (explaining that in 1998, California voters refused to
adopt Proposition 3, a measure that would have amended the Open Primary Act to ensure that the results of the
next presidential primary would comport with DNC and RNC rules).
